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A B S T R A C T

Previous studies have explored the effects of global change on above-ground vegetation in grassland
ecosystems. Few, however, have investigated the responses of root dynamics and soil microbes to
simulated warming in alpine meadows of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. This research used field open top
chamber experiment to examine warming's impacts. Root production, mortality, and turnover were
observed in situ using minirhizotron tubes, while soil microbial community composition and diversity
were assessed by using phospholipid-derived fatty acids (PLFA) and Biolog-Eco plates. The results
showed that 1) warming shifted the root standing crop distribution to deeper soil while increasing the
accumulated root mortality and root production at 0–10 cm soil depth; 2) warming increased the
abundance of fungal PLFAs while decreasing the abundance of other functional groups; 3) warming
decreased the soil microbial functional diversity at the different soil layers; 4) bacterial and fungal PLFA
contents were positively correlated with root mortality and turnover but were negatively correlated with
root standing crop; 5) root dynamics significantly affect carbon utilization of the soil microbial
community; and warming induced changes in root dynamics are associated with soil microbial
community structure and function. Overall, these findings indicate that warming alters root production,
mortality, and turnover and the relative abundance of different microorganisms in different soil layers. As
a result, warming tended to shift microbial communities from bacteria toward fungi, leading to changes
in the microbial community structure in different soil layers.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The global mean temperature is predicted to increase 1.0–3.5 !C
in the next 50–100 years, primarily because of greenhouse gas
emissions. The effects of global warming on terrestrial ecosystem
processes vary with space and time, with high altitude and high
latitude systems particularly vulnerable (Beniston, 2000; Rustad,
2001). Experimental warming has been shown to directly change
the photosynthetic rate and growth rate, shift plant phenology to
extend growth phase for alpine species (Klanderud and Totland,
2005; Walther et al., 2005). Additionally, simulated warming may
result in a shift of below-ground biomass distribution to deeper
soil layers (Li et al., 2011a; Yu et al., 2015). Previous studies have

shown that warming may also indirectly affect soil moisture level
and nutrient utilization, leading to changes in the production and
distribution of alpine vegetation biomass (Asseng et al., 1998) and
vegetation succession and C cycle (Yu et al., 2015).

Below-ground biomass of plants, which is one of the major
components of total primary production, plays an important role in
productivity of plants and storage of vegetation C (Wu et al., 2011).
The root system serves as a dynamic interface between soil and
plants (Cai and Shen, 2002) and as an important structural and
functional component of the ecosystem. It has been demonstrated
that soil C turnover, water balance, and biogeochemical cycling of
minerals are largely determined by root morphology, configura-
tion, and distribution of the dominant plants (Schlesinger, 1997).
Of the different abiotic factors that may affect root and whole-plant
physiology, temperature often has profound impacts (Wang et al.,
2016a,b). For example, increased temperature associated with* Corresponding author.
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climate warming can directly stimulate root growth or indirectly
through enhancing belowground C allocation (Bai et al., 2010). Gill
and Jackson (2000) indicate that elevated temperature increases
root length growth and mortality for many terrestrial ecosystems,
but their study highlights the paucity of data for alpine tundra
ecosystems. Therefore, understanding about the respond of root
dynamics to increasing temperature is critical for predicting
ecosystem responses to future global warming.

Soil microbial community composition, structure and diversi-
ty are important indicators of soil quality, fertility, and crop
productivity (Zelles, 1999). Microorganisms may be able to
rapidly respond to changing environments, resulting in altered
community structure and functioning (Bardgett et al., 2008;
Wallenstein and Hall, 2012). Numerous studies have shown that
climate change significantly influences microbial composition
and biomass. For instance, Zhang et al. (2005) found that
warming decreased microbial biomass and led to a community
shift toward fungi in soils of an unclipped tall-grass prairie.
Warming also leads to significant reductions in the evenness of
bacterial communities, while the evenness of fungal communities
increased significantly in the Arctic Deslippe et al. (2012). In
addition, warming can stimulate microbial decomposition of
litter and SOM (Luo and Zhou, 2006). Moreover, vegetation
provides nutrition and energy for microorganisms in the soil, and
soil microbial communities are also important suppliers of
nutrients to plants that play important roles in plant growth.
Changes in plant species composition and community structure
are an important part of community responses to climatic change
that can generally alter ecosystem stability, biomass production,
and nutrient inputs (Kardol et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011).
Different types of plant litter and roots secrete chemicals with
different physical and chemical properties that differ upon
decomposition, thereby affecting the structure, function and
diversity of the microbial community (Keiblinger et al., 2010; Shu
et al., 2012). Accordingly, knowledge of warming's effects would

help in understanding the microbial roles in terrestrial C cycling
and provide data future climate modeling (Zhang et al., 2015).

The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is the world's largest high and single
geomorphic unit, and it is suffering an unprecedented warming
trend, which is much greater than the global average over, at last,
the last half-century (Wang et al., 2016b; Supplementary Figure 1).
Alpine meadows are a widely distributed vegetation type on the
plateau, accounting for 35% of its area, and play a critical role in
uptake and storage of C (Wang et al., 2016b). Change of root
biomass and it decomposition influence soil C sequestration, and
soil organic C is decomposed by soil microbial community which
are one of the main drivers of the global C cycle (Schindlbacher
et al., 2011). Furthermore, about 90% of total root biomass in these
systems occurs in the top 30 cm of soil (Yang et al., 2009). In
additin, soil depth is an important spatial factor determining
microbial community composition assembly (Yuan et al., 2014).
Soil microbial biomass and C metabolic activity have traditionally
been used as indicators of soil fertility, with decreases of the above
indicators indicating a decline in soil quality (Zheng et al., 2005). In
recent years, the development of biochemical, physiological and
molecular biological approaches have overcome the shortcomings
of traditional culture methods, making it possible to understand
changes in microbial community composition and diversity under
different situations (Feng and Simpson, 2009).

In this study, we used a minirhizotron technique to monitor
root growth and production under experimentally warmed soils,
Phospholipid-derived fatty acids (PLFAs) and Biolog-Eco plates
were used to identify microbial community composition and
diversity in experiments conducted in open top chambers (OTCs)
in an alpine meadow. Specifically, we investigated the effect of
simulated warming on 1) root growth, production, and turnover at
different depths of alpine meadow soil (0–10 cm or 10–20 cm); and
2) the amount and composition of the microbial community at
different depths in alpine meadow soil (0–10 cm or 10–20 cm); we
determined the relationship of plant root production and the soil

Fig. 1. The locations and long-term sampling map of the alpine meadow in the Northwestern Sichuan, China.
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microbial community at different depths in alpine meadow soil (0–
10 cm or 10–20 cm).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study region and site description

Field work was conducted in an alpine meadow ecosystem in
Hongyuan County, Sichuan Province, on the eastern Qinghai-
Tibetan Plateau (32!480 N, 102!330 E) (Fig. 1). The study site has an
elevation of 3500 m a.s.l. (above sea level), an annual mean
temperature of 0.9 !C and an annual mean precipitation of 690 mm.
The dominant plant species in the alpine meadow include sedges
(Kobresia setchwanensis,Kobresia pygmaea), grasses (Agrostis clav-
ata, Elymus nutans) and forbs (Anemone trullifolia, Potentilla
anserine, Saussurea nigrescens). The grass community typically
grows in 1–2 layers, with a maximum height of 45–60 cm. Overall,
grasses cover 60–95% of the ground. The soils at the study site are
described as Cryosol according to the World Reference Base for Soil
Resources (Li et al., 2011b). A detailed site description can be found
in Li et al. (2011b).

2.2. Experimental design

In April 2009, we fenced a 100 " 100 m plot in a typical Kobresia
humilis meadow with a fairly uniform mixture of vascular plant
species, such that more than 90% of the plant species in the
community could be found in any 50 " 50 cm square. Yak and
Tibetan sheep grazing occurred before fencing, but was precluded
thereafter. In May of 2009, twenty 2 " 2 " 2 m (height) open-top
chambers (OTCs) (Supplementary Figure 2) were randomly
deployed (at a minimum distance of 3 m between them) within
the fenced area. The sides of the chambers were covered with
polycarbonate screens with a transparency of over 90%. Each OTC
was sunk 10 cm into the soil and firmly stabilized. OTCs are used in
the International Tundra Experiment and are commonly employed
to study the effects of climate warming on ecosystems (Walker
et al., 2006). Moreover, OTCs are one of the most economic, simple
and easy to do warming equipment, supporting cost is not high,
can be used for there were no electricity and remote mountain
area, but to simulate climate change may be inadequacy (Niu et al.,
2007). To examine how well the OTCs simulated climate warming
effects, we designated one 2 " 2 m plot near each OTC as the
unwarmed control (CK), which was also fenced before the
experiment. In the study, six OTCs and six CK plots were analyzed.

2.3. Soil temperature and moisture

A multi-point soil temperature and humidity meter (YM-01,
Yiming Electronics of Handan, Hebei, China) was installed to record
soil temperature and moisture at 10 min intervals at soil-layers of
0–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and 20–30 cm from November 2013 to January
2015. For every three months, batteries were changed and
temperature and moisture data were downloaded. Data from
January to December 2014 were further analyzed to determine the
mean annual soil temperature and moisture. A multi-point air
temperature and humidity meter (YM-17, Yiming Electronics,
Handan, Hebei, China) was also installed to record air temperature
and humidity for every 10 min at 30 cm above the ground. Data
collected from January to December 2014 were used to determine
the mean annual temperature and humidity.

The annual mean temperatures at soil depths of 0–10 cm, 10–
20 cm, and 20–30 cm were 0.31, 0.57, and 0.30 !C higher in open top
chambers (OTCs) than in CK, respectively. The annual mean soil
moisture at the three different depths in the OTCs increased by

#11.75, 5.13, and 37.25%, respectively, compared with in CK (
Supplementary Table 1). At 30 cm above ground, the annual mean
air temperature in the OTCs was 3.72 !C higher than that in the CK,
while the annual mean humidity was 4.21% lower (Supplementary
Table 2).

2.4. Plant sampling

Plant sampling was conducted during the peak of plant biomass
in August from 2009–2014. Plant cover was measured annually in
permanent quadrats (50 " 50 cm) from 2009 to 2014. One
permanent quadrat (50 " 50 cm) was established in each OTC
and CK in April 2009. During the measurements, a 50 " 50 cm
frame with 100 equally distributed grids (5 " 5 cm) was placed
above the canopy in each quadrat. The coverage of each species was
visually estimated for all grids and summed to give the species
coverage in the quadrat. The aboveground plant biomass was
harvested and separated into four functional groups (grasses,
sedges, legumes and forbs). Each species’ height, frequency and
coverage was recorded for each quadrat CK and OTC with six
replicates, respectively.

The plant coverage, species richness and biomass were
obtained to characterize the aboveground plant community. The
important value (IV) of individual plant species was calculated by
the following equation to determine the dominance of one species
in the community:

IV ¼ Cr þ Hr þ Fr
3

where, Cr, Hr and Fr are the relative coverage, relative height and
relative frequency, respectively (Tan et al., 2008; Supplementary
Table 3).

2.5. Minithizotron tube installation and date acquisition

On August 1, 2013, three experimental plots with warming
chambers and three CK plots were selected at random. One
polycarbonate minirhizotron tube each (100 cm long, external
diameter of 7 cm, inner diameter of 6.4 cm) was buried in the
middle under the target plant (dominant species, Kobresia)
according to the method described by Majdi and Öhrvik (2004),
giving a total six tubes. Briefly, a special Edelman drill that fits the
CI-600 Root Scanning System (CID BioScience Inc., Camas, WA,
USA) was used to drill a hole at 30! (Johnson et al., 2001) that was
60 cm deep and 6 cm in diameter. It should be noted that special
care is needed when installing minirhizotron tubes. Specifically, a
hole needs to be drilled in the soil, and the walls of the tube must
tightly touch the soil as the sealed end of the tube is inserted into
the hole. The partition of the tube that remains aboveground
should be covered with an opaque black lid to block light exposure
of the roots, which may interfere with growth. The space around
the tube was then filled with soil, and care was taken to ensure the
minirhizotron remained in close contact with the soil while
minimizing disturbance around the tube. Finally, the tube was
wrapped with a black plastic bag to reduce heat transfer when data
are not being fetched (Johnson et al., 2001).

Data were read for the first time on April 27, 2014. Briefly, the
black plastic bag wrapped around the minirhizotron tube was
removed, after which the lid was opened and the tube wall was
wiped with a cotton cloth to remove water condensation. The tube
was then left open for 10 min to allow the temperature inside to
equilibrate with the outside temperature, after which a calibrated
CI-600 video camera was placed into the minirhizotron tube. Next,
the location of the camera was marked to ensure subsequent
readings were taken from the same spot, after which two sets of
images were collected from two slope depths for each

32 C. Wang et al. / Applied Soil Ecology 116 (2017) 30–41



minirhizotron tube, 0–20 cm and 20–60 cm, which correspond to
vertical depths of 0–10 cm and 10–20 cm based on the installation
angle. Following data collection, the tube was covered again as
described above. Data were collected every two weeks until
September 20, 2014, a total of 10 times for each tube at depths of 0–
10 cm and 10–20 cm. After each data collection, data were
imported to the WinRHIZO Tron MF root analysis software to
analyze root morphology characteristics.

2.6. Processing of images from minithizotron tubes

The root temporal dynamic analysis software, WinRHIZO Tron
MF (CID Biosciences Inc., Camas, WA, USA), was used to examine
and analyze images scanned by the CI-600 camera. The roots
captured in the images were traced manually using a mouse

connected to a PC. The lengths of all roots were accurate to 0.01 cm.
Live and dead roots were distinguished by colors and different root
systems were numbered. For subsequent image data collected, the
growing roots were traced based on previous roots, while roots
that were no longer present were deleted. Among the images
collected, brown and white roots were considered live, while black
and disappeared roots were considered dead (Majdi and Öhrvik,
2004; Bai et al., 2010). All images of live and dead root systems
collected were documented.

2.7. Estimates of root production, mortality and turnover

Root production and mortality were estimated as previously
described (Majdi and Öhrvik, 2004; Bai et al., 2010). Root length
production was defined as the total root length of all new roots at

Fig. 2. Seasonal variation of standing crop (A, B), mean root standing crop (MSC a, b); root production (C, D), cumulative length production (CLP c, d); and mortality (E, F),
cumulative length mortality (CLM e, f) (m m#2; mean & SE, n = 3) at the soil depths of 0–10 cm (left), 10–20 cm (right) in the open top chambers (OTCs) and control (CK). Note:
Different lowercase letters indicate significantly different between different treatments in the same soil depths; Different capital letters indicate significant difference
between different soil depths in the same treatments (P < 0.05).
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time t + 1 that were not present at time t, plus the growth
increment of the roots present at time t. Mortality was measured as
the total length of new and living roots at time t that had died by
time t + 1. Root production and mortality were expressed as root
length per unit area of the tube wall measured (m m#2). Changes in
root standing crop are usually the differences between seasonal
production and mortality (Norby et al., 2004). Annual root
turnover is the ratio between the accumulative root length growth
in each growing season and the mean length of live roots (Majdi
and Andersson, 2005).

2.8. Soil sampling and PLFAs of the soil microorganisms

Soil samples (as close to the Minirhizotron tube as possible)
were collected from OTCs and CK quadrats, respectively. For each
quadrat, five soil cores (5 cm diameter) were collected and mixed
to produce a single soil sample for that quadrat, after which soil
samples were collected from areas from which the vegetation had
recently been removed. These samples were split into 0–10 cm and
10–20 cm sections in August of 2014. Next, the samples were mixed
by depth in each quadrat, stored in iceboxes, and transported to the
molecular biology laboratory at Southwest University for Nation-
alities, China. After removing roots and stones by passing the
samples through a 2 mm mesh sieve, samples were frozen at
#70 !C until PLFA analysis (see Wang et al., 2015 for details), which
was conducted using previously identified PLFA biomarkers for soil
microbial biomass (Supplementary Table 4).

2.9. Microbial functional diversity

The functional diversity of the microbial community was
measured using BIOLOG ECO plates (Biolog Inc., Hayward, CA,
USA). The 96-well ECO plate comprised 31 C substrates in triplicate
for each substrate and control well without any C substrate
(detailed process description see Wang et al., 2016a). We analyzed
the data from the ECO plates by averaging the three values for each
individual substrate used within a plate.

2.10. Data analysis

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)s with a randomized
block design was used to evaluate the effects of warming and
different soil layers (0–10,10–20 cm) on root production, mortality,
standing crop, and root turnover. Substrate utilization patterns
(BIOLOG data) and PLFA profiles (three repeats) were analyzed by
principal component analysis (PCA) to identify differences in the
soil microbial community structure that were induced by
warming. Soil microbial community functional diversity in
different soil depth was tested using two-way ANOVAs with the
least significant difference (LSD) tests at levels of P = 0.05.
Correlations between the soil PLFA content, substrate utilization
and root production, standing crop and root turnover were
determined using a linear Pearson's coefficient (r). PCA was

performed using CANOCO for Windows, version 4.02 (ter Braak,
1998). All other analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 software
(SPSS Inc., version 16.0).

3. Results

3.1. Effects of warming on root standing crop, production and
mortality

At 0–10 cm soil layer, root standing crops increased during the
growing season (April 27 to September 20) in both OTCs and CK,
but after September, growth gradually stabilized (Fig. 2A). The
maximum difference in root standing crop was observed on July 4,
while the minimum was observed on May 14 (Fig. 2A). Standing
crops were significantly decreased by OTCs (Fig. 2A). At 10–20 cm,
the initial root standing crop in the OTCs was 2161.66 m m#2 higher
than CK on April 27 (Fig. 2B). During the growing season, root
standing crops were increasing gradually in the OTCs and CK
(Fig. 2A, B).

Root production was decreased by OTCs treatment at 0–10 cm
in CK (Fig. 2C). The maximum root production was observed on
May 22 in the CK (Fig. 2C). Root production was high in July,
reaching the maximum value on July 28 in the OTCs (Fig. 2C). At
10–20 cm, the maximum root production in the OTCs and CK was
observed on May 22, after which it started decreasing (Fig. 2D).

Root mortality at 0–10 cm in the OTCs showed a single peak
curve, with the maximum value being observed on July 28 (Fig. 2E).
The maximum root mortality in the CK was also reached on July 28,
but did not fluctuate greatly from month to month (Fig. 2E). At 10–
20 cm, the maximum root mortality in the OTCs and CK was
observed in June (Fig. 2F). Root mortality was lower in the OTCs
than the CK (Fig. 2F).

3.2. Effects of warming on cumulative length production, cumulative
length mortality and mean root standing crop

The mean root standing crop of the dominant plant species in
the alpine meadow, Kobresia, is affected by warming, depth, and
their interaction (P < 0.01, Table 1). Warming inhibited the increase
of mean root standing crop at 0–10 cm (P < 0.01, Table 1 and
Fig. 2a). Compared with the CK, warming lowered the root
standing crop by 9.88% at 0–10 cm. At 10–20 cm, the root standing
crop in the OTCs was 60.59% higher than the CK (P < 0.01, Table 1
and Fig. 2b).

The cumulative root length production in the OTCs was less
than the CK, but the difference was not significant (P > 0.05,
Table 1). The cumulative length production at 0–10 cm was
significantly higher than at 10–20 cm (P < 0.01, Table 1 and Fig. 2c,
d).

The cumulative root length mortality was higher in the OTCs
than the CK at 0–10 cm, while it was lower at 10–20 cm, but the
differences were not significant. However, the cumulative root
length mortality at 0–10 cm was significantly higher than at 10–
20 cm in the OTCs (P < 0.01, Table 1 and Fig. 2e, f).

Table 1
ANOVA for mean root standing crop (MSC), cumulative length production (CLP), cumulative length mortality (CLM) (m m#2; mean & SE, n = 3), and root turnover (year#1;
mean & SE, n = 3) over the growing seasons of 2014 (April 27–September 20) at the soil depths of 0–10, 10–20 cm under warming manipulations in a Kobresia tibetica meadow.

Items df MSC CLP CLM Root turnover

F P F P F P F P

Treatment 1, 12 19.076 =0.002 0.57 =0.472 0.001 =0.972 5.843 =0.042
Depth 1, 12 117.157 <0.001 321.328 <0.001 73.602 <0.001 76.945 <0.001
Treatment " Depth 1, 12 69.418 <0.001 0.086 =0.776 13.108 =0.007 12.014 =0.008
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3.3. Effect of warming on root turnover

Root turnover is significantly affected by warming, soil depths
and their interaction (P < 0.01, Table 1 and Fig. 3). At 0–10 cm,
experimental warming promoted root turnover of the dominant

species (P < 0.01, Table 1 and Fig. 3), with root turnover being 0.03/
year higher than the CK. At 10–20 cm, warm temperature
simulation was unfavorable for root turnover (P < 0.01, Table 1
and Fig. 3), resulting in turnover being 0.19/year lower than the CK.

3.4. Effect of warming on PLFA content and functional diversity of
microorganisms

Warming had a significant impact on total microbial PLFAs,
Gram-positive bacteria PLFAs (G+ PLFAs), Gram-negative bacteria
PLFAs (G# PLFAs), and fungal PLFAs (F PLFA) at different soil depths
(P < 0.05). At 0–10 cm, total PLFAs, G+ PLFAs, and G# PLFAs were
significantly lower (by 12.21%, 18.94%, and 49.97%, respectively),
whereas F PLFAs were significantly higher (by 49.52%) in the OTCs
compared to CK. At 10–20 cm, total PLFAs and G# PLFAs were
significantly lower (by 16.44% and 21.67%, respectively), but F
PLFAs were significantly higher (by 20.61%) when compared to CK.
Total PLFAs and PLFAs of various microorganisms were significant-
ly reduced as soil depth increased, regardless of the treatment
(Fig. 4).

The soil microbial structure determined through PCA of the
PLFAs data showed the distribution on the PC axis was significantly
different (Fig. 5). Different soil depths of the warming and CK
groups (OTC 0–10 cm, OTC 10–20 cm; CK 0–10 cm, CK 10–20 cm)
were in different quadrants of the PCA plot, indicating that
different soil microbial PLFAs responded differently to warming.

Fig. 3. Annual root turnovers (year#1; mean & SE, n = 3) over the growing seasons of
2014 (April 27–September 20) at the soil depths of 0–10, 10–20 cm under warming
manipulations in a Kobresia tibetica meadow. Multiple comparisons of group means
among treatments were carried out with LSD after two-way ANOVA indicated
significant effect of treatment. Note: Different lowercase letters indicate signifi-
cantly different between different treatments in the same soil depths; Different
capital letters indicate significant difference between different soil depths in the
same treatments (P < 0.05).

Fig. 4. Effects of warming on different soil microbial PLFAs groups at the soil depths of 0–10 cm, 10–20 cm in the open top chambers (OTCs) and control (CK). Multiple
comparisons of group means among treatments were carried out with LSD after two-way ANOVA indicated significant effect of treatment (means & SE, n = 3). Note: Different
lowercase letters indicate significantly different between different treatments in the same soil depths; Different capital letters indicate significant difference between
different soil depths in the same treatments (P < 0.05). B PLFAs: bacterial PLFAs; F PLFAs: fungal PLFAs; G+ PLFAs: Gram-positive bacterial PLFAs; G# PLFAs: Gram-negative
bacterial PLFAs.
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Fig. 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) plots for all phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) signatures detected in the 0–10 cm and 10–20 cm soil layers in the warmed open top
chambers (OTCs) and the control (CK). Principal components 1 (PC1) and 2 (PC2) explain 58.1% and 31.0% of the variation at the 0–10 cm and 10–20 cm soil layer in PLFAs in the
alpine meadow, respectively.

Fig. 6. Principal component analysis (PCA) for BIOLOG data in the 0–10 cm and 10–20 cm soil layers in the warmed open top chambers (OTCs) and the control (CK). Principal
components 1 (PC1) and 2 (PC2) explain 79.4% and 13.4% of the variation at the 0–10 cm and 10–20 cm soil layer in substrate utilization pattern in the alpine meadow,
respectively. A 2: b-methyl-D-glucoside; A 3: D-galactonic acid lactone; A 4: L-arginine; B1: pyruvic acid methyl ester; B 2: D-xylose; B 3: D-galacturonic acid; B 4: L-asparagine;
C 1: Tween 40; C 2: i-erythritol; C 3: 2-hydroxybenzoic acid; C 4: L-phenylalanine; D 1: Tween 80; D 2: D-mannitol; D 3: 4-hydroxybenzoic acid; D 4: L-serine; E 1:
a-cyclodextrin; E 2: N-acetyl-D-glucosamine; E 3: g-hydroxybutyric acid; E 4: L-threonine; F 1: glycogen; F 2: D-glucosaminic acid; F 3: itaconic acid; F 4: glycyl-L-glutamic
acid; G 1: D-cellobiose; G 2: a-D-glucose-1-phosphate; G 3: a-ketobutyric acid; G 4: phenylethylamine; H 1:a-D-lactose; H 2: D,L-a-glycerol phosphate; H 3: D-malic acid; H 4:
putrescine.
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More PLFAs i15:0, a16:0, i17:0, and cy19:0, cy17:0, 16:1v7t
indicative of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria (G+ and
G#) were located near CK 0–10 cm than OTC 0–10 cm, indicating
that warming decreased the proportion of G+ and G#. This could
also be concluded by comparing CK 10–20 cm and OTC 10–20 cm.
Conversely, the fungal PLFAs 18:2v6, 9 and 18:1v9 located near
OTC 0–10 cm and OTC 10–20 cm showed changes in warmed plots
compared with CK plots (Fig. 5).

Warming significantly changed average well color development
(AWCD) value at the different soil layer. At 0–10 cm soil layer,
AWCD was increased by warming at 24–168 h, but at 172 h AWCD
values were less in the OTC than the CK. At the 10–20 cm, after 72 h,
AWCD value was significantly increased by warming. In addition,
AWCD value was lower with soil depth increased except 172 h (
Supplementary Figure 3). Warming decreased significantly micro-
bial diversity indices (H and J) compared with the CK, but soil
microbial diversity indices no significantly changed (Supplemen-
tary Figure 4). Principal Components Analysis of the Biolog data
indicated differentiation of microbial community diversity be-
tween warming and CK soil (Fig. 6). The PC1 explained 79.4% of
total variance in the data, and PC2 explained 13.4%. The locations of
the OTCs and CK were distinct, thus, the soil microbial communi-
ties at the OTCs and CK exhibited different levels of metabolism of
the substrates from varying sources (Fig. 6). Furthermore, C
substrate utilization (metabolic activity) was different between
warming and CK soil. There were less C sources (e.g. carbohydrates,
carboxylic acids, amino acids, polymers, and amines) used at 0–
10 cm, 10–20 cm soil depth in warming than in CK (Fig. 6).

3.5. Relationship between plant root and soil microbial community

At 0–10 cm, F PLFA content was positively correlated with root
mortality (P < 0.01) and root turnover (P < 0.05). Total PLFA content
was positively correlated with root production (P < 0.05) (Table 2).

At 10–20 cm, B PLFA content was negatively correlated with
root standing crop (P < 0.01), but positively correlated with root
mortality (P < 0.05) and root turnover (P < 0.01). F PLFA content
(P < 0.05) was negatively correlated with root standing crop and
positively correlated with root mortality (P < 0.05) and root
turnover (P < 0.01). Total PLFA was negatively correlated with
root standing crop (P < 0.05) and positively correlated with root
turnover (P < 0.05) (Table 2).

At 0–10 cm, carbohydrates were positively correlated with root
standing crop (P < 0.05), but negatively correlated with root
mortality (P < 0.01); carboxylic acids were positively correlated
with root standing crop (P < 0.05), negatively correlated with root
mortality (P < 0.05); Polymers were positively correlated with root
production (P < 0.05) (Table 3).

At 10–20 cm, carboxylic acids were negatively correlated with
root standing crop (P < 0.01), positively correlated with root
turnover (P < 0.05); phenolic acids were negatively correlated with
root standing crop (P < 0.05) (Table 3).

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of warming on root dynamics

In the arctic alpine ecosystem, the high rate of biomass
distribution to roots and the low tissue turnover rate are closely
correlated with low temperature and poor nutrients (Shaver and
Chapin, 1991). In cold alpine meadows, the underground part
accounts for more than 80% of the total biomass (Yang et al., 2009).
Therefore, examining the response of underground plant parts to
temperature increase is essential to understanding the effects of
climate warming on alpine ecosystems. We found that root
standing crop, root production and turnover in different soil depth
responded differently to warming, leading to changes in the
underground root distribution in alpine meadows. When the root
standing crop and root production in topsoil decreased, root
mortality increased, promoting root turnover of the dominant
species, Kobresia, in alpine meadows. However, at 10–20 cm, root
standing crop and root production increased, and root mortality
decreased, which slowed down the root turnover of the dominant
species. Overall, warming shifted the root biomass distribution
toward deeper soil and increased root turnover at low soil layer.
These results are consistent with those of Wu et al. (2013),
suggesting that fine root biomass, production and turnover varied
with grazing intensity (Gao et al., 2008), vegetation types
(Schoettle and Fahey, 1994), warming time (Bai et al., 2010), and
different methods (Wu et al., 2013).

Warming affected root dynamics through inducing changes in
soil moisture and temperature.

Changes in temperature and humidity in the OTCs due to
warming may partially be responsible for these results of root
dynamics. For example, the soil temperature increased (Liu et al.,
2010), and the topsoil moisture decreased (De Valpine and Harte,
2001), belowground biomass decreased by 23% due to the
reduction of soil moisture induced by warming (De Boeck et al.,
2007). Our study showed that, as the temperature in the OTCs
increased, air humidity decreased (Supplementary Table 2).
Warming also led to decreased soil moisture so that plants faced
drought stress. Warming-driven changes in moisture (e.g.,
decreased soil moisture at 0–10 cm), plant species composition
and their importance may also have intermediate effects on litter
quality and quantity, which affect both superficial roots respiration
and nutrient absorption. These conditions limited the

Table 2
Pearson correlation between root standing crop, production, mortality, and turnover and microbial PLFAs contents in the 0–10 and 10–20 cm soil layers with warming
manipulations in the alpine meadow (m m#2; mean & SE, n = 3).

Depth Items Root standing crop Root production Root mortality Root turnover

r P r P r P r P

0–10 cm B PLFAs 0.714 0.111 0.771 0.072 #0.714 0.111 #0.086 0.872
G+ PLFAs 0.543 0.266 0.429 0.397 #0.600 0.208 #0.086 0.872
G# PLFAs 0.771 0.072 0.143 0.787 #0.771 0.072 #0.714 0.111
F PLFAs #0.771 0.072 #0.029 0.957 0.943** 0.005 0.829* 0.042
Total PLFAs 0.771 0.072 0.829* 0.042 #0.600 0.208 #0.029 0.957

10–20 cm B PLFAs #0.986** 0.001 0.371 0.468 0.829* 0.042 0.943** 0.005
G+ PLFAs #0.371 0.468 0.314 0.544 0.086 0.872 0.429 0.397
G# PLFAs #0.657 0.156 0.371 0.468 0.429 0.397 0.771 0.072
F PLFAs #0.829* 0.042 0.200 0.704 0.829* 0.042 0.943** 0.005
Total PLFAs #0.829* 0.042 0.543 0.266 0.543 0.266 0.886* 0.019

* Significant at P < 0.05; N = 6.
** Significant at P < 0.01.
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photosynthesis capability of some plants (Shen et al., 2006), and
reduce the plant's net primary productivity. As a result, the
underground biomass, especially of superficial roots, was reduced.
Short term warming revealed that the biomass distribution in the
alpine meadow had a tendency to shift to deeper soil layers (Li
et al., 2011a). Our study confirmed this tendency by indicating that
warming led to a shift of the underground root standing crop to
deeper soil. Conversely, warming weakened the dominance of
shallow root plants such as K. humilis, Deschampsia caespitosa, and
Festuca rubra, but enhanced the dominance of plants with axial
roots and taproots such as Saussurea, Gentiana, Polygonum
sibiricum Laxm., Polygonum viviparum or Potentilla fruticosa (Zhou
et al., 2000; Supplementary Table 1).

Temporal and spatial changing in soil environmental factors
along with soil depth may be the main cause of the different
production, mortality and turnover of roots distributed in different
soil layers. Numerous studies have shown that soil temperature,
nutrient availability, and moisture status control the timing and
duration of root growth (Brassard et al., 2009). Majdi and
Andersson (2005) report that fine root turnover and production
increased with higher nitrogen availability in Norway spruce. In
addition, herbaceous roots have been shown to be very sensitive to
dry conditions (Wu et al., 2013). Under lower water availability,
substantial grass roots mortality was detected in savannah
bunchgrasses (West et al., 2004), and this involved both perennial
and annual grasses (Peek et al., 2005). Therefore, warming-driven
changes in moisture may directly influence roots distribution in
the surface soil of alpine meadows. It is likely that the
comprehensive effects of related factors influences the distribution
of root dynamics across the soil profile, including temperature,
moisture, and available nitrogen.

Experimental warming has been reported to have negative
effects on root production, mortality and root standing crop of the
semi-arid temperate grassland in northern China (Bai et al., 2010).
Differences in the amount of root production and mortality led to
decreases in root standing crop (Wan et al., 2004). There is also
evidence that warming had no effect on fine root production,
mortality, and root standing crop in forest ecosystems (Johnson
et al., 2006). Warming had different direct or indirect effects on
different ecosystems processes (Wan et al., 2007). If the plant
water use efficiency in an ecosystem was relatively high, the direct
effects of warming would be higher than the indirect effects,
thereby promoting root production and mortality (Majdi and
Ohrvik, 2004; Sullivan and Welker, 2005). Warming can directly
promote plant growth (Zhang et al., 2005) and indirectly affect
other underground process, such as underground C distribution

and utilization (Bai et al., 2010), transfer of nutrients toward plants,
nitrogen utilization, and competition for soil nutrients between
plants and the soil microorganisms, resulting in an impact of
nutrients on the soil microbial community (Bardgett et al., 2008).

4.2. Effect of warming on microbial communities

Changes in soil temperature directly affect microbial growth,
mineralization rate, enzyme activity, and microbial community
composition, especially in topsoil (Zogg et al., 1997). PLFA analysis
revealed that warming led to a reduction of microbial PLFAs
species and abundance, especially among soil surface micro-
organisms, but that this effect decreased with increasing soil,
consistent with the results of a previous study (Fierer et al., 2003).
The decrease in biomass of total PLFAs, G+ PLFAs, and G# PLFAs with
significant increase in fungal biomass observed in response to
warming in the present study was consistent with the results of
previous studies (Zhang et al., 2005). Moreover, previous inves-
tigations indicated that microbial communities may be in a
specialized environment that is clearly different from the surface
soil after warming (Blume et al., 2002). In this case, the function of
soil microbial community at 10–20 cm may be different from that
of topsoil. Specifically, their metabolic characteristics and ability to
use soil nutrients (substrate) may vary. Changes in environmental
conditions such as soil temperature and soil moisture can affect
soil microbial community composition (Zhang et al., 2014).
Differences in soil microbial community PLFAs composition and
amount may be a result of changes in plant root production,
mortality and turnover (Table 2). Likewise, there exists a clear
difference between the soil microbial community of warming and
CK soil in using carbohydrate, carboxylic acids, phenolic acids,
amines, amino acids, and polymers C-substrate (Fig. 6). It suggests
that microbial metabolic diversity is different in the warming and
CK soil (Supplementary Figure 4). The high oxidation of C sources
supplied (high AWCD) reflects an increase of bacterial density
(Haack et al., 1995). Catabolic diversity and the number of
substrates used reflect the diversity of carbon-oxidation pathways
and therefore functional diversity (Insam et al., 1996).

Plant litter on the ground, roots and root exudates are major
sources of soil organic matter (Fierer et al., 2003) that impact the
quality and quantity of soil organic matter (Saleska et al., 2002),
which could affect the soil microbial community and structure
(Zhang et al., 2005). Campbell et al. (1997) showed that BIOLOG C
sources reported as constituents of root exudates discriminate
bacterial communities from different sites. Each plant species
produced characteristic C source utilization patterns (Fang et al.,

Table 3
Pearson correlation between root standing crop, production, mortality, and turnover and substrate utilization in the 0–10 and 10–20 cm soil layers with warming
manipulations in the alpine meadow (m m#2; mean & SE, n = 3).

Depth Items Root standing crop Root production Root mortality Root turnover

r P r P r P r P

0–10 cm CAR 0.807 0.052 0.161 0.76 #0.946** 0.004 #0.566 0.242
AMA 0.784 0.065 0.269 0.606 #0.425 0.401 #0.445 0.377
CAA 0.875* 0.022 0.064 0.905 #0.830* 0.041 #0.737 0.095
POL 0.493 0.320 0.876* 0.022 #0.168 0.751 0.409 0.421
PHA 0.385 0.451 0.290 0.577 #0.373 0.467 #0.077 0.885
AMI #0.511 0.300 #0.272 0.602 0.170 0.747 0.200 0.704

10–20 cm CAR #0.688 0.131 #0.162 0.759 0.675 0.141 0.515 0.296
AMA #0.716 0.109 #0.021 0.968 0.508 0.304 0.594 0.214
CAA #0.987** 0.000 0.231 0.686 0.802 0.055 0.909* 0.012
POL #0.083 0.876 #0.358 0.487 #0.069 0.897 #0.019 0.972
PHA #0.913* 0.011 #0.068 0.899 0.749 0.087 0.760 0.079
AMI 0.031 0.954 #0.161 0.760 #0.386 0.450 #0.089 0.867

CAR: carbohydrates; AMA: amino acids; CAA: carboxylic acids; POL: polymers; PHA: phenolic acids; AMI: amines.
* Significant at P < 0.05; N = 6.
** Significant at P < 0.01.
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2001). Therefore, we may conclude that, in our experiment, both
microbial functional diversity and substrate utilization pattern
decrease with decreasing plant diversity (Supplementary Table 3).
On the other hand, differences in soil resource availability and
environmental stress (such as warming) may be the main factors
leading to changes in microbial community composition and
content in different soil layers.

4.3. Plant roots and soil microbial community relationships

Increased carbon input and decreased nitrogen utilization may
help enrich fungi in the soil microbial community (Smith et al.,
2003), and changes in plant species composition caused by
warming may facilitate growth of fungi in soil (Zhang et al., 2005).
The C resources that support soil microbial communities are
primarily derived from plants (Broughton and Gross, 2000), so it is
likely that the soil microbial community should respond to
changes in plant productivity including plant roots. The results of
this study showed that, in the 0–10 cm soil layer, root mortality and
root turnover levels increased (Fig. 3) and the F PLFAs content was
positively correlated with root mortality (Table 2), substrate
utilization pattern correlated significantly with root dynamics
(Table 3). This was likely because the soil resource available to soil
microorganisms is limited by the chemical composition of dead
leaves and roots (Smith and Paul, 1990), and plants differ in
chemical composition, which influences the composition and
function of the microbial community. For example, slow-growing
plants (e.g., the alpine herb Acomastylis rossi) may produce large
amounts of phenolic-rich litter that may control nitrogen-
immobilization by microorganisms (mostly fungi) and exacerbate
the low-nutrient status upon entry into the soil (Wilson and
Agnew, 1992). Conversely, other fast-growing plants (e.g.,
Deschampsia caespitose) show a high rate of fine roots turnover
and produce large amounts of high quality (rich in N) litter,
promoting a food web dominated by bacteria and improving the
nutrient status of the habitat (Bardgett et al., 2005).

Therefore, above plant communities change, differences in the
chemistry and quantity of litter and root biomass and exudates

have been shown to influence belowground microbial composition
and activity (De Graaff et al., 2010). Our data reveal that significant
relationships between plant root properties and individual
microbial group PLFAs. Spatial variability in soil resources and
microenvironmental conditions may affect the soil microbial
community composition.

Climate change will have direct and indirect impacts on
terrestrial ecosystems, both above- and belowground (Fig. 7).
Plants can provide nutrients to soil microorganisms through root
exudation, plant litter, root production, root mortality and root
turnover, which results in co-evolution of plants and microbes and
promotes soil microbial diversity.

5. Conclusions

Our data show that six consecutive years of simulated warming
changed the spatial distribution and structure of the underground
root system in alpine meadows. The warming reduced topsoil root
production and promoted root mortality and turnover. Addition-
ally, warming promoted root production and reduced root
mortality and turnover at 10–20 cm, and may lead to a loss of
soil organic carbon at 0–10 cm, and enhance soil organic carbon at
10–20 cm. Overall, warming changed the distribution of root
production toward deeper soil in an alpine meadow. Warming also
changed the type and abundance of different microorganisms
based on PLFAs profiling and microbial functional diversity,
especially in topsoil. These results also indicate that the interaction
between the underground root system and soil microorganisms is
important for maintaining the stability of the whole ecosystem.
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Fig. 7. Conceptual model of direct and indirect effects of warming on belowground systems, including potential feedbacks based on results from this study. ! Warming
impacts root dynamics directly through changes in temperature and moisture, and indirectly impacts soil microbial community through changes in carbon
availability. Combined, these cause changes in the belowground systems (e.g. roots, soil microoganisms), may be lead to change aboveground systems (e.g. plants) in red
colors. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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